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[WC15, Wil89]. anealorating
[Cro86]. America
[Bro65, Pei81, Sau93]. American
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[Bal75, DRG+02, Hut75, MOA02, Rob72, ST99a]. Anaheim
[Do75]. Analyses
[Boi18, Daw10, Hou21b]. Analysis
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[Pet13]. Andrew
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Answer [Bar09a, HK11]. answering
[Ant99a, HK11]. answering
Anticipating [ROW19]. antiseptics
[CC19]. anthology
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[FO06]. anti-union
[FO06]. Anticipating
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[Tho04]. artist [Vog83]. Artistic
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[Eck03]. Assembling
[McE18]. assembly [San82]. Assessing
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[KNMM09, KdJH14, CJI99, FWJ77, Fry95]. Attributes
[LC17]. Attribution
[Sm10]. Audience
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Choosing [DV02, Szo82].
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citations [Mou75].
cited [Smi10].
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City [Dre17].
Civil [Par75].
claims [Hau80].
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Clear [CEH87, LJ10, Rei81, Lip83, Nai81].
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clearer [Dui92].
Clearing [Cor90].
Client [BR16, KSNF15].
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cliffs [Die72, Nor97, vdM97a].
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climates [BS89].
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Cloud [KMR14].
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Cluster [MOA02].
CMS [BH15].
co [Kre00].
co-op [Kre00].
Coalitions [Sta20].
Coauthors [Luf09a].
Coded [Bec68].
Codes [Wil10b, Buc89].
Coding [Kor75, LBB18].
Cognate [Cal74].
Cognition [Kil96, KR95, Gir97].
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Cognitive [Che17, DW07, KVR06, SJBD20, ST06a, RD05, ST05a, Red98, Vic03].
Coherent [Ano63c].
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Cohesion [PD16].
Cohorts [Sta17].
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colleague [MSC96].
colleagues [Har84].
Collecting [LBB18].
Collection [Mel09, RK94].
Collective [Ric09, Dui96].
Collectivist [HK07].
college [Mag03, Mai87, Ste99].
Colleges [How83, How84].
Collin [Den98a].
Collins [Fer07b].
Colloquium [Ano63t].
Colocated [MAK15].
Color [KCLG13, Ort75, Win91, Bro91a, EZ88, Hor91, Tru91, WLMR92].
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Columbia [Dom07].
Combination [Ano17d].
combined [TCW06].
Combining [Bat18a, ELdJ12, Whi87].
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Groups
[GG13, Ano73y, Bel99, KD00, Koc01, Koc03a, Kru00, Lin99, Loe95, RLS06]

Groupware
[Wal97]

growing
[GR86]

Growth
[Emi99, Man99b, Rob95, Wil77b]

Grunig
[Chi89]

gruntled
[Ken82a]

Gruwell
[Flo07f]

Guest
[Ano68g, Ano69i, Ano70h, GR86]

Guidance
[HSA21, MGB89]

Guide
[Ano79n, Ano97d, Bar98a, Bra01, Bra05, Fie68, Flo06d, GL16, Hol03, Kie83, Kir20, Kry00b, Lam05, LJ10, Lin04, Mal07, Mar08, OM12, Pet13, Ram05b, Rav06, Rou19, She06, Sto05, Tus06, Van62, AN85, BM00, BSR85, DBK+93, Eck03, HPSR83, Hor91, JP86, Kae03, Ker86, Kie82, LC79, Moo02, Nai81, NC81, PM98, Ram89, Rat80, Rom81, Smi03, Szo82, Van83, Whi78a, Whi78c, Dou01, Ano07k, Ano71d, Fri85, Ril02b, Flo07a, Sta99]

Guidelines
[Ano86u, Bak82, Bri99, Dum81, GCMQ17, Hap73, Hof05, Mc86, Whi82a, Bli76, Eva00, Har90, HB94, SWB+05, Zap80, guides, Jon73, guiding, Kat98b]

Guinea
[KNMM09, gulf, Lu76, Gurak, Flo06d]

Gutenberg
[Per70, Gwiasda, Whi78e]

Hand [LBB18], Handbook
[Ano97d, Arn69, GB84a, Bro83a, CG83, Eck03, Flo01b, Mic81, You10, Car00, Lee62, Mic61a, Den83c, Flo01d, Den83b, Hin10, Waa09, Whi77c, handbooks, Mac99b, Mac03b, Handling, BldJ+21, Car89, Hanganau, Zha21]

Hanganau-Bresch
[Zha21, Hanks
[Mus78a, harassment, RH92, harbor, Mar06, Hard
[CNC20, Ada80, Mir91, Nag87a, Hardware, Boe76, Harmon, Wha04, harmony, Lay88, Harms, TVRR20, Harnessing, Fer09a, Hartley, Car16, Hartwig, Rei79, Harty, Cha80b, Harvill, Whi79g, Hashizume, Rok19, Hauptman, Smi10, haven’t, Pro94, Hayhoe, Daw10, Hou21b, Haynes, Erv99b, hazard, McC92, Hazardous, Flo04d, head, NB04, headings, HMF02, WS92, Headquarter, Car73, Heads, Sam58, Health, FS09, GCMQ17, RRW+17, Rui20, WD09, Man98a, Healthcare, AZ17, Healthy, Vic03, Healy, Cuf19, Cuf20, hear, Gar80a, Heard, Br64, Pro94, hearing, Cra85b, hearing-impaired, Cra85b, Heath, You10, Hegewald, Rei79, held, Dob75, Ano80g, Helen, Pen98b, Hello, Per70, Help, Kle03, Ano73y, Bak82, Bar89, Bar79, Bar82b, CJ89, Corf92, Geo83, JCF92, PDG+88, Som89, Spe60, vdM96, Helpdesks, Rob18, vSdJ07, Helping, KSNF15, Moo86b, Moo87c, HELPINES, vSdJ07, helps, Mic87, Henderson, Hou21a, Hennig, Flo07b, Henry, Car16, Pot01b, Herbert, Kre86, Here, Ter65, Dor83, Herman, Ano71c, Har80a, Sch75b, Mic85b, Herrick, Mcc19, Herta, Fre80a, Hearistic, Fri15, Rif10, Kre88, ZZ05, Hearistics, MFL17, Hew, Mig83, hidden, Fra75, NC81, hierarchical, BRL91, High, Cor69, DSV10, Gir06, Jin18b, Lev68, Til06, BB91, Mun02, Sau93, Tsu91]
WP18, Gle82, LN03, Som89, St.00b. **Improved** [Wes71, MP79, Pot01b].

**Improvement** [Ano63i, Ano63v, Ano63w, Ano64k, Mil64, Und67, Dul69, Hor89, Koc01, Mey64]. **Improving** [Ano67i, DGP10, FC96, Fur90, GDTZ99, Hat66, Sei67, War88, WJ13, Coh60, Har81, Har84, Woe79, Per70].

**In-Group** [PHW13]. **in-house** [Cra92, Koc75, Wha83]. **in-plant** [Jen66]. **inadvertent** [Pad78]. **inanimate** [Sch81c]. **Inarticulate** [McK66]. **Incentive** [Joe79b]. **Incident** [WBB13, YFW15]. **Inclusion** [BH21, Wal21]. **Income** [Gei75, Har75b, Bak75, Van75]. **Incomplete** [Joh20]. **Incorporating** [Bae12]. **Increasing** [Con87, EA84, HBS08, Pal75]. **incremental** [Mic74]. **incumbent** [Wha85]. **independent** [Kre87b, Van79]. **Index** [Ano97, Ano61n, Ano71a, Ano73a, Ano75a, Ano76a, Ano78a, Ano79a, Ano80a, Ano81b, Ano82c, Ano83b, Ano84a, Ano85a, Ano86b, Ano87a, Ano97c, Ano00, Ano03a, Ano04a, Ano05a, Ano06a, Ano07b, Ano08a, Ano09a, Ano10a, Ano12c, Ano13c, Ano14a, Ano15a, Ano16a, Ano17a, Ano18a, Ano20a, The97, vdM97a, Ano61b, Ano99a, Ano99b, Ano01a, Ano01b, Ano02a, Ano02b, Ano03b, Mek72, Van63, Ver80, Ano64p]. **indexed** [Sno64].

**Indexes** [Ano64-28, Tuk62]. **Indexing** [Ano65i, Dio82, GH70, Ken64b, McC63, Sam70, Smi10, App01b, Mur00c]. **India** [Raj12, SM06]. **Indian** [Bed07, Shr20].

**Indirect** [YK13, Mac05a, Wis91]. **Individual** [TJQN11, PY04]. **inducting** [MSC96]. **inductively** [FS00, SF02].

**Industrial** [Con70, HAS21, Mic65, Vch94, Dou72, Jam84]. **industries** [Tsu91, Car16].

**Industry** [Bar82a, Bat18a, Boo17, Bro62, Cro59, EBAS18, Far62, LLY18, Mar08, Yu10, Ano71d, B84, CM05, GG84, Gor90, LS84, Mau79]. **industry-oriented** [Gor90].

**Influence** [HvMK+12, HK07, KCLG13, Lof08, WPSB13, ZLCZ17, vHK08, IP02, Koc05, SJ99, vW00]. **Influenced** [LO20].

**Influences** [Mun05, Ock05, Red10, Rei02].

**Influencing** [KNMM09, TYT91, ZB15, Par87], **info** [NLK10], **inform** [Joh82]. **Informal** [Kei67, Hol74].

**Information** [Ano61o, Ano61p, Ano61q, Ano62h, Ano63p, Ano63q, Ano64v, Ano64w, Ano64x, Ano65j, Ano65k, Ano66k, Ano66l, Ano67i, Ano68n, Ano68o, Ano68p, Ano69o, Ano69p, Ano69q, Ano70m, Ano70n, Ano71t, Ano71u, Ano71v, Ano79p, Ano79q, Ano79r, Ano80x, Ano80y, Ano80z, Ano80-27, Ano81n, Ano81o, Ano81p, Ano82l, Ano82m, Ano82n, Ano83w, Ano83x, Ano83y, Ano84y, Ano84z, Ano85t, Ano86u, Ano87u, Ano04n, Ano04o, Ano04p, Ano04q, Ano04b, Ano04c, Ano04d, Ano04e, Ano05k, Ano05l, Ano05m, Ano05n, Ano05b, Ano05c, Ano05d, Ano05e, Ano06o, Ano06p, Ano06q, Ano06r, Ano06b, Ano06c, Ano06d, Ano06e, Ano07p, Ano07q, Ano07r, Ano07s, Ano07c, Ano07d, Ano07e, Ano07f, Ano08o, Ano08p, Ano08q, Ano08r, Ano08b, Ano08c, Ano08d].

**Information** [Ano09o, Ano09q, Ano09r, Ano09b, Ano09c, Ano09d, Ano09e, Ano10a, Ano10b, Ano10c, Ano10d, Ano10e, Ano11e, Ano11a, Ano12r, Ano12s, Ano12t, Ano12u, Ano12v, Ano12w, Ano13n, Ano13o, Ano13p, Ano13q, Ano13r, Ano13s, Ano13t, Ano13u, Ano14p, Ano14q, Ano14r, Ano14s, Ano14t, Ano14u, Ano14v, Ano14w, Ano15p, Ano15q, Ano15r, Ano15s, Ano15t, Ano15u, Ano15v, Ano15w, Ano16n, Ano16o, Ano16p, Ano16q, Ano16r, Ano16s, Ano17q, Ano17r, Ano17s, Ano17t, Ano17u, Ano17v, Ano17w, Ano17x, Ano18n, Ano18o, Ano18p, Ano18q, Ano18r, Ano18s, Ano18t, Ano18u, Ano19g, Ano19h, Ano19i, Ano19d, Ano19e, Ano19f, Ano20k, Ano20l, Ano20m, Ano20n, Ano20h, Ano20i, Ano20j, Ano21l].

**Information** [Ano21j, Ano21k, Ano21l, Bat14, Bha77,
Bis70, Bot70, CR06, CBSM+09, Cha06, Coi09, DM63, Dud61a, DJ82, DR10, Fer04b, Fie68, Fil06, FS09, Gar06, GKY14, GH70, Haz16, HW09, HSA21, Ho07, HK70, JI10, Jos70, Kae04, Ke61b, Key87, KPV08, Lie18, LE18, Mac68, Mac75a, Mac05b, Mai70, Mar70, Mc63, Mic59, MKBF09, OM12, Pav94, Per63, Ram07, Reg70, Rin59, RRW+17, Sab61, Sal68, Sch66, Sno64, SU09, TM15, Tom69, Web65, Wil64, WJ13, WH82, XZZ10, YK13, vHK08, Ano65i, Ano65n, Ano77m, Ano77q, Ano77n, Ano77o, Ano77p, Ano77r, Ano77-28, Ano78l, Ano78m, Ano78n, Ano78o, Ano78n, Ano78o, Ano78n, Ano78o, Ano78n, Ano78o, Ano85z, Ano04f, Ano04g, Ano04h, Ano04i, Ano05f, Ano05g, Ano05h, Ano05i, Ano06f, Ano06g, Ano06h, Ano06i, Ano07g, Ano07h, Ano07i]. information [Ano07j, Ano08f, Ano08g, Ano08h, Ano08i, Ano08e, Ano09f, Ano09g, Ano09h, Ano09i, Ano10f, Ano10g, Ano10h, Ano11b, Ano12f, Ano12i, Ano12g, Ano12j, Ano12k, Ano13f, Ano13g, Ano13h, Ano13i, Ano14d, Ano14e, Ano14f, Ano14g, Ano15d, Ano15e, Ano15f, Ano15g, BBRT86, Bis96, BB91, BMRH05, BK03, Car90c, Cro95, DM81, EM78, Fes62, FC96, Fis98, Fis99, Flo01b, Fry62, GKD77, Gol77, Gri91, Gro95a, HH93, Hel74, Hou83, HMF02, IPC01, JVT01, Joe79a, Joe80a, Joe81b, Joe81c, JG95, KS04, Ken64a, KA03, Kos5, LN00, Men72, O’C62, Pot01b, Pri97, Que86, Rab92, RLG97, Rid87, Row75, Rub86b, Rub87, SSM74, Sch78c, Sch79, SD06, Sha89, She73, ST05a, Sko81, SB95, TDS95, THT91, VCH94]. information [WM87, Wei75, Wei98, Win90, Wo87, Yer74, And97, Ram03, Fil06, Kat84, Mac02b, Mur00c]. Information-Management [SU09]. Information-Retrieval [Mai70, Per63]. Information-Seeking [LE18]. informational [Sou85a]. Informative [Mog14, Ken64a]. Informativeness [MY14]. infrastructure [Rob95, Web79]. Ingle [Flo07d]. Inglis [Cap93]. Ingroup [PHP16]. inherited [dALT92]. Initial [KL12b]. initiated [FS92]. initiating [MM00]. initiation [Dan77]. initiatives [Ga01]. inmates [Mur00]. innovate [Joe79b]. Innovation [CLP08, DV09, Dia14, RD16, MOA02, Ste62, UC01, Whi79a]. Innovations [Par75, ZB15]. Innovative [Flo05b, BMRH05]. Input [Kun69, Var77]. Inquiry [MCC62, Mog09, Rud92]. Insertion [RDJ]. Insider [Dre17, Flo04c, Ley08]. Insights [Orr06, vMK15]. inspection [Cla79]. Instant [AZDA10, GTTX08, Hav79, HF08, HDKC08, Sta08, Ste08, Han80, Pas03, Zho05, ZZ05]. instinct [Man02]. Institute [Mic65]. Institutional [Ano58g, Ano59j, Ano59k, Ano59l, Ano61r, Ano61s, Ano61t, Wil10a]. Instruction [LKS13, Mil62, YT12, Zem21, BP82, Bar90, Cha02, FBE+03, Gol82a, Hor84, LS84, Mud04, Par87]. Instructional [MAK15, vdM97a, FG84, GW84, Har81]. Instructions [LdJK20, Mac05b, Roy07, TM15, vHK08, vdM07, Bag83, BS98, CH89, Cle87, Gan04, HH82, KS04, Pil81, Joh17]. instructive [ML99]. Instructor [WT09, CM02, DH04]. instructor-led [CM02]. Instructors [BJT+19]. instrumentation [Lyn83]. instruments [UN00]. Insurance [LLY18, RRW+17]. Integrated [AZ17, Fer04c, Pla71, MYV+91, MYV92, Pat08]. Integrating [BJ86, BS73, BH21, KC81, Met73, Mog14, NH05, NLK10, Yu11, ZLCZ17, ZFWX21]. Integration [HS88, Bar90, Mey87]. Integrative [AB15a, Bat14, Cla16, SCW20, Zol14]. Intel [SH93, Wil97]. Intellectual [Dia07, Flo05c, Gar06, Wis15, Bal08, SR83b]. Intelligence [Dui96, LRLM17]. Intelligently [Hou83]. intensity [Pen99a]. Intention [ASHB16, LCX12]. interact [Gla04, Har97]. Interacting [Rei02]. Interaction [CS06, ...
interactionism [Ama03b]. interactions [Mac05a, Mac06]. Interactive
[MP20, BP82, Cro95, Go97, Jen02, Kru00, MMCL00, MCWK77].
interactive-graphics-system [BP82]. Interactivity [RD16, Zol14, ZB15].
Interchange [SP87]. Interconnecting [Noa03]. Intercultural
[Lon14, Raj12, Sap08, VNC+13, Wal18, Yu11, Yu12, Go13, Suo13].
interdependences [Kin77]. Interdisciplinary [WP18, FBE+03, Goo05].
Interest [Ano63z]. Interface [SS10, Wei02b, Cas86, KA03, Koe77, Mar82,
Ril02a, Ste04, SH91, Str99, Vel90]. Interfaces [Lan04, Har90, Wei90]. internal
[KVRR06]. Internalization [SS10]. International
[Ano60a, Ano67a, Ano85y, Ano07o, Bar09b, Bos87a, Bre10, DH92, Flo07b, Hac16, Heu75,
Hov14, Joh10, MEZ12, Rav06, Sap08, St.07, Wer71, WARAL16, WARAL20, Wor87,
Yua21, ZWX20, Ama01, Ama03b, Ama05, BPK94, EA84, Fre13, Gro01, LY98, MSC96,
St.99b, St.01a, Suo13, ULMK01, Wha01, ZVS01, Dob75, The97, Ri01].
Internationalising [Hof07]. Internet [Bas97, Bra01, Car00, CBSM+09, GG96,
Rav06, St.09, Cry02, Flo03c, LN03, SCW20, SWB+05, Mog09]. Internet-based
[LN03, SWB+05]. Internet-Mediated [SCW20]. Interns [BD83]. internship [RC89].
Interpersonal [Ram05b, ZFWX21, Pot84, Smi85].
Interplay [Ock07]. interpret [Gal01]. interpretation [Luf72, SF99]. Interpreting
[Joe81a, Joe82a, MML15]. interprofessional [LK72]. intersubjective
[McG72]. Intertwined [Red10]. Interventions [DR20]. Interview
[Bar09a, Rea80]. interviewers [Car90a]. Interviewing
[Wall86, Car90a, Car90b, Fla93]. Interviews
[Fie68, vMPKG15, Boy81, Kle81]. intranet
[Ama03a, Boc98, RH01]. intranets [RH01]. Introducing
[Ano15z, Ano15-27, Ano16t, Ano16u, Ano17y, Ano17z, Ano17-27,
Ano17-28, Ano18v, Ano18w, Ant18, May19].
Introduction [AB15b, Ano77y, BA16, Baz99, BI18, BTM12, CS06, ES99, Goo95,
GZ97, Hii85b, Hou21d, IPC01, KHH+08, LAN94, MMW17, MR21, Orr03, Orr06,
PM08, Pri97, Spi16, St.07, Sta08, UBV02, WS04, vDGRV13, CM01, FD84, Gro05,
HP86, Joe79b, Mal85b, PM04, Ste04, SP66, SB00, UC01, Cuf19, Ram03, Cuf20, Hyd18].
Introductions
[Kan12, KT18, Ant99, CW90].
Introductory [Cho18, GG96, JC03].
Introverts [LP16]. Intuition [Fer09b].
inventing [Ano80j]. Invention
[Mel09, Cot79, Foy96]. inventions
[Hau79, Kim79]. inventor [Van79, Zim00].
investigate [McC94]. Investigation
[ASHB16, DV09, GTTX08, KMR12, LE18,
MKBF09, TQJN11, WHC+12, vDVvL19,
Her95, Koc01, RCS02, Zho05].
investigations [Dom91]. investigator
[Hor75]. Investigators [Sch20]. Investor
[KdJH14]. Invisible
[Man98c, MB84].
IPCC [Ano07o, Ano04j]. iPhone
[ZFWX21]. IRE [Ano58i, Ano59m, Ano59n,
Ano59o, Ano61u, Ano61v, Ano61w, Ano62j,
Cot59, Gan58, Pat59]. IRE-PGEWS
[Pat59]. Ireland [Cle16]. Irish
[Den98a, FC01]. Irreproducible [Sch73a].
inreducible [Lin93]. Irvin
[Whi78b]. Irving
[Cof65]. ISI(R) [GKD77]. island
[Ano86-27]. Issue
[AB15b, Ano63a, Ano63b, Ano69t, Ano13v,
Ano15h, Ano15i, BA16, BI18, CS06, DH94,
MMW17, MR21, Orr06, PM08, Spi16, Sta08,
WS04, Ano64a, Ano77-30, Ano82e, Ano83l,
Ano94s, Ano99x, Bra82a, DF87, ES99,
Gro05, Hii85b, IPC01, Jen62, Joe80a, Joe81b,
Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a,
K. [Cuf19]. Kai [Rui20]. Kai-Yu [Rui20].
Keeping [Tuk62]. Kelleen [Zia21]. Kelly [Sto15]. Ken [Pen98d]. Keven [Cha01].
key [Bos87b, Bro83b, Eva60, Hol74, MD84, Ode86, SSNJ05, SB91]. Keynote [Mey69, Buc74]. Keys [Car59, PP97].
Knowledge [BM00, WPWH12, DW07, Fer09a, For04, Fro06, HS18, HK07, Kil96, KCJC08, LD20, Mas08, PS12, SSNJ05, Sch70, SS10, SEN10, Yea10, App02, Bae12, DJ82, Fre13, Kru00, Lin72, MYV+91, MYV92, Moo87c, Pal00, Pot00a, QR05, RH01, Ste04, Sch75d, Wal86, Zim99].
knowledge-producing [Kru00].
Korea [Rob96]. Korean [KS1, Yua21].
Kraft [Whi79g], Kristen [Sta20], Kudos [Moo87d], Kukulska [Ril02a], Kukulska-Hulme [Ril02a], Kuniavsky [Pet13], Kurosu [Rok19], Kurt [Mus78a], L [Bar98a, Den83c, Flo18, Hyd18, Mir99, Sal61, Tra12, Whi78a, Whi79g, Whi79h, You10], Lab [KO20, Zim13, Bur84a, Bur78, Wal99, Coc04], Labeling [MP79], labels [RCB82, Vel87a], laboratories [Jam84, Ano63i], Laboratory [DM63, KO20, McC63, Sha61, Hug79], Labs [Cle03], Lacour [Whi78b], Lancaster [Joe79a], Landay [Flo03b], Landscape [PM08], Lane [Mag03], Language [ACW19, AM07, BR68, Bro78, Che17, Cla12, Cli63, Cry02, Cun10, DSV10, Dre16, Dre17, DuB08, Fri19, Gou60, GCMQ17, JW17, LS61, MMW17, Nob10, Ril00, Ril02a, Sch63, Sch17, ZWX20, vMPKG15, BJT99, Cra85a, Cro86, Dur99, Edd83, Fis84, FO06, Han80, Kan78, Lip75, Mat77, MG82, McD94, MSC96, Nai81, Orr01, Orr03, Pen99a, Pri99, RL78, St.99b, TCW06, Whi82b, Woh90, Ril02a], Language-Analysis [Cli63], language-impaired [Dur99], languages [App01b, Liu65], Lannon [Flo06d, Xu07], Lap [HS79], Lap-dissolve [HS79], large [App01a, CH89, Cox93, SH91], large-scale [App01a], Larry [Mus78a], Larson [Sch83], last [FHR87a], Least [LG14], leaves [Gud82], lectern [Kre88, Mon80a], Lecture [EE78, HS79, Jun86, Kuo93, ML78], lecturer [Ano78p, FP79], Lectures [Gra13, Rei79], led [CM02], Lee [Ede87], Leech [Sch78a], Lefèvre [Var06], Legal [BH21, DF87, Flo05d, OL98, Pil87, Rin59, SFM90, Bro89, CEH87, Jen00a, Mar02, McC92, Ros94, SS87], legalese [Ano78e, Sie78], legible [Gou73], legislation [Lin77a], Legitimating [Lin19], length [HMF02], Lesley [Pen08], Lessons [BS16, Bro65, Cho18, MSW97, Spi96, VG16, WT09, Dom91, Koc03a, Tra83, WR83, Dom95], Let [Gar80a, Ker80, Sam58, Sch80d], Letter [Ano64p, Ano71w, Bau62, Bro84, Lo68, Sch10, Fox81, Sal62, SO98, Am00a], Letters [Ano73w, Ano73x, KI06, Tra74, Ega81, GB79, Mal01], Leukefeld [Sch20], Level [KZCR10, Rac59, Bri99, Glao4, PFM88, Ste99, TCW06], levels [ACH98, Bar80, Bar81, GBF05], leveraging [Par06], Lewis [LI08], lexical [BW90], Leydens [Flo20], Li [Car16].
Lyb78, MVV09, O’D07, Rab92, SNT+14, Tho67, AV98, Ano04j, Koc75, All97.
Man [Hat66, Jon78, Sau92]. man-computer [Jon78]. Manage [DR20].
Management [AJ21, And14, AB15a, AB15b, Ano08s, Ano13v, Bat14, Bat18b, CL19, Cog15, Fon61, Fro06, GAGW15, GPHDM16, GYK14, Mas08, MFL17, SU09, Ste05, Whi79a, Ack89, App02, Ben79, Ben85, BM00, Dou72, Fle85, Flo03a, Fre13, GH85, GPHG91, Har75b, Hi185a, Hi185b, Hol74, Los85, MSW97, McA85, MYV+91, MYV92, Sha94a, Sha94b, SR83a, Sou85a, Tho73, Top87, Bar97b, LK98, Pot00a].
management-systems [Fle85]. Manager [Ano63t, Lin04, Mey87]. Managerial [Goo97a, dGKNG06, Dou01]. Managers [Ale20, Rä20, PM04, Pro94, Whi80a].
Managing [Bak75, Fro06, Gro99, KE86, Mas08, Xu08, Yor78, You10, Bas97, FO06, Gui94, JDW96, Kan94, SB91, Wha02b, Fer07c]. Manual [GW84, LKS13, Pla71, Ber92, Cra83b, Fee86, Fle83, LS84, SH93, Wat90, ZB84, vdm96, Man18, Fri85]. Manuals [Ano97d, Dor63, LdJK20, Mill2, SDB+13, At181, Bar98b, Bis84, BTF95, Cra92, FR56, GvdMdJ. PW99, GW4, Gol82b, Gri83, KE86, Lop84, May82, PS86, Sha94a, Sha94b, Tii79, vdm96].
manufacturing [MYV+91, MYV92, Oli58]. Manuscript [MM68, Lin90a, Lou58].
Manuscripts [Kun69, Mic61b, JCJ+75]. Mapping [PM08, ST05a, ST06a, Sch78c]. Maps [Cod09, Win90]. Marcus [Rok19].
Marginalia [Smi10]. Maris [Flo03c]. Mark [Cor94, FP95, Pen98g]. mark-up [FP95].
Mechanisms [KL12a, Wei77]. mechanization [Tel68]. Media [AZDA10, Ant18, CWSL19, Fer05b, GMT08, Goo97b, HDKC08, Koc05, KL12a, KCM15, LL09a, Lof10, MKBF09, MVV09, Sv18, Stou5, SWR21, TM08, Tom69, YFW15, Yua21, Bae12, DR94, ESM98, Lee00, Man99a, RD05, Spi94, St.01c, WH98, vLAU02]. Mediate [Rif10]. Mediated [BSS13, CB08, FV16, GG13, HK07, KL12b, SCW20, DR94, HFS94, Koc03a, Kru00, Kva94, RLS06, Str01]. Mediating [KL12a]. Mediators [BFH03]. mediatrix [Nee92].
Medical
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Kir20, SDB+13, BT95, She73, Swa05]. Medicine [Rui20]. medium [ES98, Gar79b, GN94, Jol90, Koc01, PY04,ULK01]. Meet [Ano58h, Ano63r, Bak82, Rob79b, Sam70].
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Mur00a, Mur00b, Mur00c, Mur00f, Mur00d, Mur00i, Mur00h, Mur00e, Mur00k, Mur00j, Mur00g, Nad96, Sim96b, Sou96, Win97, Ano02b, Ano04k, Bec84, BA83, Deb86, Den83a, DR10, Ede87, Fie67, Gup83b, Joh65, Kat84, Kre84, KK02, Mic85a, Mic85b, Riv85, Sch73e, You10 revised [RL78]. Revising [GPHDM16, Lut84, Pot01a]. Revision [Dre17, Kin12, Bue76, P896]. Revisions [SNT +14]. revolution [Cap92]. rewards [AT88, Bro93]. Rewiring [St.01c]. Rhetoric [AM07, Fil05, Flo04d, Jan08, Kni08, kos07, Kos08, Mc919, Ron17a, St.00a, Sta13, Tru88, Wee19, CR73, Dom95, Her97, Hor90, HW904, KR95, Mc9d49, Pod03, Rud92, St.99b, St.01a, Tru87, Wha02b, ZS04, Joh97a]. Rhetorical [Baa07, Boi18, DGPR10, ESPQ15, Fri13, Gar19, Gur95, HM902, Jin18b, KI06, Lay97, Ley98, Lin07, Mc909, Rif10, Sch10, VG16, Wol06, Cla87, Con92, De92, Den88, For04, Her95, Mec94, Rob95, SF99, Sp94, Wei93]. Richard [ES98, Tay01]. Richards [Col65, Col65]. Richness [AZDA10, TM08, Bae12, ESM98, Koc05, RD05]. Right [KHV10, Den83a, Dor83, DV02, Du93, Hug97, Kru00, Sar72, Szo82, Nob10]. Rightful [Fen61]. Righting [Cun09]. Rights [Dia07]. Riordan [Flo03d]. Ripe [Lam16]. Risk [Boi18, Flo04d, LWMR07, You10, Ron17b]. Risks [Dre88, AT88, Bro93]. Road [Flo04a]. Rob [Wei02b]. Robert [Mic80, Sch78c, Whi78c, Jon89, Sal61, Wha01]. Roberts [Cla12]. Robison [Hyd18]. robotics [MG82]. Robots [Kil09]. Rochester [Bra00]. Rohozinski [St.09]. Role [Ano63h, Ano63t, CHME07, Dia07, FR13, Fon61, Hag61, HW90, Joh90, KT14, KF77, KL12a, KSNF15, Lo908, MY14, MML15, Roy07, SS10, SC12, Wee19, Woe79, BlI72, Bow73, Boy87, Bre73, Cro86, DH04, DH73, FW78, Fis98, Fis99, Fla05, FO06, Fry62, Gui94, HTB80, Har84, HMF02, Lee00, MM00, Mc9D49, PD05, Rub87, Sam88, San91, SH91, Ske90, Sur96, VVL +01, Whi91, Win89, Woe75, Sch79]. Roles [FC10, LLY18, Bur85, Con92, Sou88, TC95]. ROM [Moo02]. Ronald [St.09]. Rook [Kre87a]. Rose [Wil10a]. Rosenbaum [Ano97b]. Ross [Mc96, St.02b, Sch83]. Ross-Larson [Sch83]. Rothschild [Hon21d]. rough [Bue76]. Roundup [Ano73-27]. Rowley [Bar09b]. Roy [Kie83]. Roze [Flo03c]. RSI [vHK08]. Rubric [Boe10]. Rudolf [Joh65]. Rule [Phe20]. Rules [KH90, Sto15, Bro89, Hal80, Mac03b, Tib82]. rumors [Bas97]. Rune [Ram03]. Running [Ang99, Mur00f]. Rupert [Sai61]. Russell [Whi78c, McE61]. Russia [Goo94, Gre62, KM94, LS94, Lan94, Pav94, Ter94, Vch94]. Russian [PBK +93]. Rutter [Whi78c]. S [Ano64e, Bal18, Ber12, Fer07b, Flo07e, Fre13, Mir99, Nor97, Sal80, Sch78e, Wha01, Wis15, Ama02]. sabotage [Bas97]. Sadler [Fer09b]. Sadler-Smith [Fer09b]. Sadri [Suo13]. Safe [Mar06, Vic03]. Safety [DR20, Vel87a, BS87, Con87]. Sage [All97]. said [Pro94]. sale [Wri79]. Sally [Whi80b]. Salton [Die72]. Same [Hay16]. Samuel [Ano80h, Kni86]. Satisfaction [AJ21, vSdJ07]. SatisFAXtion [SH93]. Saucier [Bal18]. Say [Ano67e, McE58, Mon81a, Sti59, Den88]. Scale [Ven62, App01a]. Scandinavian [SS09]. Scanning [Mac75b, DH92]. scenario [JCF92, DOHM96]. scenario-based [JCF92, DOHM96]. Scenarios [Bis99, VNC +13]. Scenes [BS16]. schedule [Ano78r]. schema [KVRR06]. schemas [KVRR06]. Schizophrenic [Man86]. Schlesinger [Ano97b]. Scholarship [Hov08]. School [FPKS +21, Gir06, KS14, KSNF15, OW91]. Schriver [Spy98]. Science
sexism [Ber92, War80], sexual [RH92]. SGML [Gol97, MSW97, Wei93]. SGML-based [MSW97]. Shades [Hun98]. Shape [Tru91, SD06]. Shaping [And14]. share [Moo87c]. Shared [Lam68, Sap08]. shareholder [Bro89]. Sharing [HK07, PS12, RH01, SEN10, Bae12, TYT91, Wis15]. Sharlat [Bal18]. Sharon [LD20]. Sharpening [Bli84]. sheetfed [Ste77]. Ships [Fil05]. Shipwrights [Ram00]. shock [Cor92]. Shopping [HBS08, LFT08]. Short [Flo04a, GE13, Van71, BS89, Irw72, Rob78]. Short-Message [GE13]. shortcuts [FS92]. Should [Luf69b, Cam96, Fei79, Luf75, Nag87b, O'C62, Pat75, Lou58]. Showroom [Zim13]. sic [Sau93]. side [Den83a]. Sidney [Mic64]. sight [Sch72b]. Significance [Roy07, Dud62, SS74]. significant [BR93]. signs [Von78]. silence [Loc91]. Silences [ELDJ12]. silent [Has80]. Silicon [Mur00k]. Siling [Car16]. Silvano [Sch80a]. Similar [Car12]. SIMM [Pla71]. Simon [Flo03c]. simple [Rei81]. simplified [ZB84, SHS97, Lio04]. Simplifies [Roe59]. Simplify [Sie78, Cra92, Cus93]. Simulated [KCJC08]. Simulation [BR16]. simulations [Fre03b]. since [Ano08t, Ano09t]. Single [Bis94, Mon81b]. Single-source [Bis94]. Site [VG16]. vDVvL19, ACH‘98, App02, Boc98, Har97]. sites [Ana03a, App01a, Dur99, RL96, Ril02b, RK91, Wei98, Flo03b]. Situated [RKP00]. Situation [Lin07, Die04, Dav74]. situational [Ne90]. Situational [Boi18].Six [Hov08, Mon80a, Blo83]. sixth [Fre13]. Size [Hun21, BMH05, RLS06, Wal85]. sized [MG95]. Skees [Bro83a]. skilful [Wei95]. Skill [Tri16, GH85]. Skills [Bed12, BC17, Dud71, Flo06c, KS14, She06, vDVvL19, Bro79, EA84, Fla93, Ham96, HCKJ03, Pot84, Pow80, Rai56, Sni85, Tsu91, Wri81, Yor78, Ano34]. sleeping [Cox93]. slide [Dav81b, Luf68, Sto15]. slides [Rei78, Rei79]. slip [CDL84]. Small [HSA21, Ven62, Fre13, KA03, Max88, Wha01]. Small-Scale [Ven62]. small-screen [KA03]. SMART [Die72, AZ17, DR10, HSA21]. Smith [Ano63-27, Bar09c, Fur09b, Zhu08, Sch78e]. smooth [Sch93]. Snobs [Nob10]. Snow [Luf64]. Sobhohi [Flo07b]. Soc [The97]. Social [AZDA10, An18, BAB10, BR16, Bar09c, Bha12, Cha96, CWSL19, Che17, DW07, Gen10, HK07, JW17, Lin19, Lin77a, Per93, Rob73, SvI18, Sta20, SWR21, Waa09, YFW15, Yu20, Yua21, vDVvL19, Adl00, BT95, Cro95, IPC01, KR95, Nye99, Per96, Rei02, RLS06, Fer03, Mir99]. Socially [Hov08]. societal [Ter72]. Societies [Tom69, Whi06, Ano73v, Koc77, Lio75]. Society [Ano80b, Ano81a, Ano82a, Ano82b, Ano83a, Par75, Reg70, IPC01, Moe87a, Pot77, Rot78, Wei80, Ano78d, Ano78l, Ano78m, Ano78o, Ano78n, Ano79b, Ano80c, Ano80n, Ano80v, Ano80w, Ano81c, Ano81m, Ano81n, Ano83c, Ano84b, Ano85d, Ano86c, Ano86a, Ano87b, Ano96, Ano04n, Ano04o, Ano04p, Ano04q, Ano05k, Ano05l, Ano05m, Ano05n, Ano06a, Ano06p, Ano06q, Ano06r, Ano07p, Ano07q, Ano07r, Ano07s, Ano08o, Ano08q, Ano08r, Ano09a, Ano09b, Ano09n, Ano10, Ano10p, Ano10q, Ano10r, Ano11e, Ano12r, Ano12s, Ano12t, Ano12u, Ano12v, Ano12w, Ano13n, Ano13o, Ano13p, Ano13q, Ano13r, Ano13s, Ano13t, Ano14, Ano14q, Ano14r, Ano14s, Ano14t, Ano14u, Ano14v, Ano14w, Ano14x, Ano15p, Ano15q, Ano15r]. Socially [Ano15s, Ano15t, Ano15u, Ano15v, Ano15w, Ano16b, Ano16n, Ano16o, Ano16p, Ano16q, Ano16r, Ano16s, Ano16t, Ano17, Ano17n, Ano17s, Ano17t, Ano17o, Ano17u, Ano17v, Ano17p, Ano17w, Ano17x, Ano18, Ano18n, Ano18o, Ano18q, Ano18r, Ano18s, Ano18t, Ano18u, Ano19a, Ano19d, Ano19b, Ano19c, Ano19f, Ano20c, Ano20h,
Sociocultural [Fer04b]. Socioemotional [FCS10]. Soft [CNC20]. Software [Bar90, Boe76, DL17, DR10, Fer04a, Fri19, GQ12, HdJK18, JDDJ99, NKU03, Pak81, PDK88, Pot01b, RLS06, SH91, WB92]. Solution [KT18, KT20]. solutions [Mar86]. Solving [Ana21, Fer04a, Gla04, JES13, Bri99, Flo02b, Fri73, Hac84, Mak89, vdM96, Shr20, Ano63d]. Some [Con58a, Fra75, Goe78, KS04, Lip83, MGB89, Mil62, Rin59, Sha68, Sha73, BS98, Cor90, Gri91, KL06, STM09, Sou72, Sou75]. Sophisticated [Woo79]. Sophomore [KC81]. sound [Sch72b]. Soundspel [RL78]. Source [O'D07, Waa09, Ano85z, Bis94, Rob95]. Sources [Ano65a, Cio69, Pic80]. Souther [Whi79h]. SOVAM [Ter94]. Space [Hol60, Ano87y, Bar77, Cod04, ML99]. spacecraft [Mor67a]. spaces [WE95]. Spain [WARAL16]. Spaniards [Gri94]. Spanner [PS12]. spatial [HTB80]. Speak [Ano63d, St159, AB81, Ken88, Kan89, Lub80, Mar85, Pei81, Shu93, Wol82, McE61, Flo10]. speaker [Bon83, Den00]. speakers [Has80, MO80, Orr03, Per78, RM03]. Speaking [Ken89, Gro95b, Ken88, KS14, Lam05, Bai91b, GB79, MD84, Win83, Don01]. Spear [WHC+12]. spec [Win99]. Special [AB15b, Ano77-30, Ano83l, Ano04s, Ano09x, Ano13v, Ano15h, Ano15i, BA16, BI18, CS06, Goo97b, Hat69, Lac63, MMW17, MR21, Orr06, PM08, Spi16, St07, Sta08, vdGRVr13, Ano82e, Bra82a, BTM12, DF87, ES99, Goo94, Goo95, Gro05, Hol74, IPC01, Joe80a, Joe81b, Joe81c, Joe81a, Joe82a, Joe82b, Joe83a, Lan94, Orr03, Pri97, Ste04, SB00, UVB02, WS04]. specialist [Aug80]. specialists [Bli87, Shi81, Shi82]. Specialization [Gei77]. Specialized [Mis05]. Specific [JD21, Orr01]. Specifications [Loe68, Str64, Lee64, Pil87]. Speck [Mal11]. Spectrum [Per63, Ano63j, Ano70b, Bos64]. Speech [Ada81, Ano61a, Ano64s, Ano65g, Ano66g, Ano66h, Ano66i, Ano66j, Ano67j, Ano67k, Ano68h, Ano68i, Ano68j, Ano68k, Ano68l, Ano68m, Ano69j, Ano69k, Ano69l, Ano69m, Ano69n, Ano70i, Ano70j, Ano70k, Ano70l, Ano70n, Ano71o, Ano71p, Ano71q, Ano71r, Ano71s, Ano77-31, Cla59, F580, G580, Han67, MPD10, Sch81a, YK13, Bos87b, Cur80, Dec84, Dor83, Flo81, Gre69, Han75, Lin90b, Mic62, Pie58, Whi79c, Ano58i, Ano59m, Ano59n, Ano59o, Ano60a, Ano61u, Ano61v, Ano61w, Ano62j, Ano63n, Ano64t, Ano64u, Sal61, Ano71a]. Speech-Their [Gol58]. speeches [Cos78]. speechmaking [Shu93]. Speed [Ano68v, Lev68, MP79, Sau93]. speeds [MM73]. Spellbound [Hav79]. Spelling [GHR67, Fur90, MC75a, Cun09]. Spencer [OM12]. Spillka [Wil03]. Spill [YFW15]. Spinuzzi [Yea10]. Splatter [Car61]. Spoken [DSV10, Dre87, Lin80]. Spoken-Language [DSV10]. Sports [WC15]. Spring [Ano13v]. Squares [LG14]. St [Boo17, Hin10, Waa09]. staff [DSF+80, JP86]. Staffing [Fie65]. Stage [SAP20, LD84, Sho80, Son65]. stakeholder [HCK03, ZS04]. Stakeholders [FDJW18, Gal01, MOA02]. Stakes [DSV10, T106]. Stalinist [Sta13]. Stance [D06s, VMM21]. Stand [Bro64]. Standard [Ano77c, Bun71, Con58b, DR10, SP87, Ano65h, Ano65m, Ant99, Gnu89a, Mon75]. Standardization [Bro75, HP86]. Standardized [Sal68]. Standards [Has16, RFH87, Str21, T110, ZJG17, Dev75, Hac85, HP86, Whi79g]. Standchevici [Sta13]. Star [Mir99]. Starring [Jan08].
start [CW90, Pat76]. Starting [Mur00e].

Startups [WARAL20]. State [AB15a, HK70, Mar64, Gre69, Kan78, Nag87c, Tra92]. State-of-the-Art [Mar64].

Statements [Tar01]. States [Con91, Dia07, Hov14, Mal07, Ros94, WARAL16, Ram00].

States/British [Hov14]. static [Man99a].

Stating [Kap62b]. Statistical [Arn62, BCR00, Lam16]. statistically [BR93].

Status [Ock07, Whi77a]. stay [Ano73y].

Stimulating [Rau83].

Storage [Kap62a, Sch70, Sed69, Sed75d, Yer74].

Stories [LKS13, WARAL16, EC01].

Storyboarding [Bar89, Eng72]. Strands [Red10]. Strange [BCB03]. Strategic [Lie20]. Strategies [AD88, Bea98, CSSV20, Cla12, Dia14, Fer07a, FCS10, Flo07c, HS19, Lie18, Rem78, Rif10, Riv85, SHB08, SNT+15, App01b, Bar91, Flo01a, For04, Fre13, Gre85, Hac84, LI98, Mac02a, Mag03, Pot00a, Spi94, St.02c, Wal87, Wha01, Car90b, Erv99a, St.03, Cha80b, Flo06a, Jen99b].

Strategy [Ano67i, BA16, Cla16, GL16, GPHMD16, Gra75b, Lin90b, Nor00, RK94].

Strauss [Mek72].

Streamlining [Rei88b, Bat02].

Strike [BG16]. Striking [Ort78]. striving [Cam92].

Structural [LG14, ZLCZ17, Fes62]. Structure [Etz63, GH09, Kan12, Kin12, Koe77, YB17, Den88, Har89, LNCL05].

Structured [CFMM14, ESPQ15, Cra92, GN94].

Structures [Sab61, FWB86, Heb97].

Structuring [Joh10, DJ82, JD83, Pri97, Riv85]. Student [BW19, CL19, DPHF17, JD21, LC17, PEG19, She06, SAP20, YTY12, Yu12, Bar82a, JDJ99, KK02, Nel03, Ser88, Wol88, Zim88].

Student-Friendly [JD21]. Students [AFH20, BJ21, Duf71, FCS10, KT20, KS14, KSNF15, LO07, Lie18, MP20, PEG19, Phe21, Sap08, VNC+13, WP18, Wil10a, ZWE21, Cor92, DH92, EA84, Fl05, Jen00a, Ken88, Ken89, Kuo93, Mac05a, Mal87, McC94, MS96, Mic84, Rai86, Sou88, Wal99, Yee88, Smi03, Whi78c].

Studies [BH15, BH21, BP09, CR06, CLP08, DuB08, GY68, Joh97b, KZCR10, Mal07, Moo16, PMGW21, Ron17b, Sch66, SCW20, SA10, WS04, vdM97a, Ada06, GFB05, Gro01, St.01c, Jan08, Bec84].

Study [Ano65a, BJ21, BW19, Bre10, CBSM+09, Ch018, Cla59, Cog15, DC07, Dre17, DGPRI11, FR13, Fri15, Fri19, GAGW15, GYK14, GH70, HvMK+12, Hov08, Hov14, Kl06, KC19, KCJC08, LHMN07, Mel09, Moo16, Raj12, Rei99, Roy07, Sam06, Sap08, SSS09, SDB+13, She06, Theo70, Tri16, WC15, WARAL20, YK13, Yu12, BBRT68, Cho97a, Cod04, Con91, DR94, Gato4, Goo05, Gri94, HM95, Koc03a, Koc03b, Kus97, Lin90a, Lin93, Lat84, Mac97, Mac93b, MG95, Mal87, Mon78, NKU03, NB04, ODF92, PS96, Pit79, Por87, Rub86a, RH01, SB79, SSJ05, Ste99, SH01, Tay73, TSS+01, Zim93, BR16].

Studying [GQ12]. stuff [Bos84]. stuffy [Whi87].

Stull [Al20]. Style [Bra05, CJK+17, DGORM84, HvMK+12, Hol03, LJ10, Mic61b, Rav06, WR33, Cam92, Car90c, CJ89, J0n73, MQ76, Ort78, PM98, Pil87, Plu86, Ras86, Rav88, Spi86, W0080].

Styles [BH15, Del00, Gri94]. Stylistic [HB94]. Subassemblies [Roy07].

Subdisciplines [Kan12]. subgroups [PD05].

Subject
Subjective [San87b]. subjects [Van63].

Sublime [Sim96a]. submission [SO98].

Submissions [Bau62]. submittals [Ano86u].

Substance [Woo80].

Success [TJQN11, BK82, Cox93, Eva60, GP86, Gol82a, Jac81, Ken82b, MD84, Ode86, St.02c]. Successful [GMT08, GYK14, KB84, Sus8, Tk87, Wei95, Wha01, Fre13, Rob78], suck [Mur00g].

Sudden [Cap93]. Suddenly [Flo04b].

Sue [Erv99a].

Suggestions [CH89, Yu10, AW78, Mac05a, PM84].

Suited [Joh10]. summaries [Bau62, Sek73].

Summary [FWJ77, WN19, Ano73g, Bro89, WN85].

Sunken [Fil05]. Sunwest [FO06].

Super [MOA02]. superhighway [Cro95].

Supervisors [Ano80o]. supervisory [Bli76].

Supported [Hol77]. Support [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [Ano63z, CFMM14, KB17, MEZ12, Mi62, Rif10, BR92, Cho97b, Com86, Dav85, Dr67, FW77, GGH91, How83, How84, Kre00, Lac87, Rov89, VLA96, Tro66, Den98a].

System [And14, BR68, Bc86, Bob76, CWSL19, Cog15, DM63, DOHM96, Fre68, Hou21a, Kun69, Lam68, MM68, Mar70, SDB+13, Sus61, Wer71, YK13, Ack89, Bah85, BP82, Bar77, Cas86, CS96, Cru73, Die72, Doo79, Fw86, Fra89, FS92, HE77, KS04, KAOCS8, Koc75, Msw97, MOA02, O'C62, Ora86, Rab92, Rav88, Row75, San91, Stu69, WP82, CD98, Fre68, Mek68, Wil10a]. system-initiated [FS92]. System/360 [Fre68]. Systematic [Fri73, TS81].

Systematization [MV21]. Systematic [Kin77]. Systems [AZ17, BCR87, Dnc69, Lie18, MFL17, Mey87, Pla71, Sab61, Sch66, WMPBA07, W13, XZZ10, vDGRV13, Ano77-31, BBR86, Bha77, BR92, BMRH05, Deg80, DEBD83, Evi04, Fis98, Fis99, Fle85, Hac85, LS94, Los85, McG86, Mir99, SSNJ05, ST05a, Ske90, Sko79, Tho73, Til79, Yer74, Joe79a].

Sunken [Fil05].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].

Surveys [CWSL19, Fie65, Joh20, Rob18, WP18, vSd107, BK83, BCB84, GvdM02, KW93, NUK03, San91, vdM96]. Supported [CHME07, CS96]. Supporting [BSS13, DSV10]. supports [Pul86].
Ano14, Ano14-28, Ano14-29, Ano14-30, Ano14-31, Ano15-33, Ano15-34, Ano15-35, Ano15-36, Ano16v, Ano16w, Ano16x, Ano16y, Ano17-29, Ano17-30, Ano17-31, Ano17-32, Ano18x, Ano18y, Ano18z, Ano18-27, Ano19k, Ano19l, Ano19m, Ano20o, Ano20p, Ano20q, Ano20r, Ano21m.

Table [Ano21n, Ano21o, Ano21p, Duk89, Get86, KA03].

Tables [Arn62, Bue77, BS98].

Tabular [Boy68].

Tacit [App02].

Tackling [Kus97].

Tactics [LO20, Bat80].

Tagging [Bar09c].

Taiwan [Che92, Lie18, Tsu91].

Take [Hin72].

Taken [SSW17].

Taking [Car61, VMM21, Ano86-27, Mur00h, Nag86].

Tale [LCX12, TVRR20, PT05].

tales [St.02].

Talk [Bah85, DV09, Van59, Fla93, Lou58, Lu06, NC81].

Talking [Bra59, Bol82, Flo01a].

talks [Ada80, Mac78a, Sch80d, Sei67].

Talmud [Wei98].

Tangled [Cun09].

Tapes [Wen69, Ese69].

Targeted [WHC +12].

Targeting [Kil09].

Tarnow [Pen89a].

Task [FMT12, GG13, KL12a, Rat61, ES98, Fry87, JCF92, Par86, RLS06, SJ99, Str99, Wat90, vW00].

tasks [Cap93, Kru00, SI06].

taught [Sid87, Vel88].

Taxonomy [AAA19].

Teach [Bed12, BS16, Mil61, OL98, Wat20, BKS82, GRS96, Jen99a, Jon99, Kry99, Par06, Pot84, Wal99].

teachers [Fey88, St.01a].

Teaching [Ano08j, Ano09k, Ano09j, Ano09l, Ano10j, Ano10k, Ano11c, Baa07, Bar82a, Bed12, BI18, BMS+15, CLP08, Dum96, ESPQ15, FMB18, Fl05b, FO06, Gw84, Hac84, Han67, HS19, HW04, Kni08, KHV10, Kre89, Kuo93, Lee13, Mic84, Phe21, Rat61, Shi82, SMP21, Spi96, VG16, Ven62, WT09, Yu12, ZS04, Cox93, Hag90, Han75, JM01, Ken88, Ken89, LL03, McD94, Pal00, San87b, Sch75b, SF99, Sub92, Bro79].

Team [BN10, BMH05, BH16, DL17, DR20, Hov14, KL12a, Lam18, PDL16, PFD+21, SS809, SV06, WPSB13, XZZ10, ZWE21, AC85, Dou72, Dro80, Fla05, HSV05, Kol93, Lee64, Loe95, Nor00, Pot84, RH94].

Team-Based [ZWE21].

team-writing [RH94].

Teams [AAA19, AG21, BN07, Bed07, BMS+15, BH16, CL19, CHME07, DPHF17, Fer07c, FCS10, FMT12, FV61, GDZT09, KC19, KL12a, Ock07, PHP16, PHW13, RvGS08, SS09, SC12, VT21, WPSB13, Zen12, AC06, BM00, BMH05, CHR04, Gil03, Kol93, Loe91, LN03, LNCL05, MM00, Ock05, PD05, RK00, SSN05, SV06, SB00, SH01, TWHN00].

Teamwork [Flo01c].

Tears [Ano67e].

Tech [DV09, The97, Eck03, Mun02].

Technical [Ada80, Ama04b, Ana21, And81, AME21, Ano63c, Ano63l, Ano63m, Ano63n, Ano63-27, Ano63z, Ano64u, Ano67a, Ano75d, Am06, Arn69, Arr74, Baa07, Bar82a, Bed07, Bed12, BH21, Ber12, Bis90, Boc98, Boe76, BP01, Bro10, BL13, BI18, BW19, Boo17, Bos84, BB91, Boo2, Bran, BSR85, Bro62, Car12, Car20, Car61, Car80, CG83, Ch01, Cle16, Gol59, Cob69, Con99, Con58a, Coo10, Cox80, Cun10, Dav67, Dav10, Dau10, DF70, Dia07, Dia14, Dom07, Dor63, Dre61, Dwe09, Eri11, Far64, FG84, Fer10, Fie65, Flo85, Flo02d, Flo04d, Flo06d, Flo66a, Fon61, Gir60, Gir60, Goo7a, Gre17, Gre70, Gre85, GZ97, Han67, Han75, HM61, His77, Hou21b, Hue02, Hum98, Hum21, Jen99b, Jee82b, JES13, Joh17, Joh20, Kae04].

Technical [Kal97, Kau88, Kil99, KM61, KHV10, Kni86, KB17, LM02, Lam14, Lam16, Lam18, LBB18, LP16, LMK14, Lof10, LHMN07, LN98, Mac04a, Mag77, Mal07, Max88, McC65, McC94, McC63, Mic61b, Mic65, Mil64, Mil61, MSD85, Mog14, Mun02, Mur58, Nad96, Nic59, Nor00, Pad07, Pau94, Ph96a, Pod84, RM61, R¨a12, Ram98, Ram00, Rat61, Rav06, Red10, Ric09, Rin59, Rob18, Ros64, Ros15, ROW19, Rou19, SM66, Sch68, Sch68, Sch70, Sha68, Shr72, ST05a, SSW17, Sou96, SPR94, Ste05, SA10, Sto15, Str60, Swa18, The97, Tom69, UC01, Van71, Van62, VG16, Ven62, VMM21, WMPBA07, WMPB07].
Wea85, Wen69, Wil03, WS04, Yea99, Yee88, Yu10, ZWE21, Zh08, Adl00, Ama02, Ama04a, ABMF84, And84, Ano71d, Ant79, AL03, Axe73, Bar98b, Bar82a]. technical [BJ86, Bat02, Bau62, Be99, BW90, BS87, BJ97, Bis99, Bis90, Bis96, Blo87, BGN+95, Bov73, Bow73, Bra93, Bra82c, Bre73, Bro80, Bro65, Bro83b, Bur85, Bus91, Cam95, Cap78a, Cas84, Cha08a, Cha80b, CW90, Che92, CS96, Cla75, Cla87, Coh60, Cot77, Com86, CC88, Con91, CE05, Cor83, Cor94, Dav93, DGORM84, DH73, Del92, DF75, Den88, Den00, Den83b, Dob75, DF87, DBK+93, Eal83, EP83, Eck03, EC01, Eng89, EM78, Est82, FS80, Fis99, Fis85, FD84, Fis98, Fis99, Flu93, Fla93, Fla05, Flo01b, Flo01d, For04, Fra89, Fry81, GRS96, GG84, Gil87a, Gle82, GG96, Gro01, Gup83b, Hac84, Hag90, HH93, Har00, Hel88, Hin72, Hol76, Hol74, Hor89, How83, How84, Jen00a, Jen00b, JM01]. technical [JGH82, Jon89, Kan85, Ker77, Ker82, KE86, KR95, Kres89, KC81, dALT92, Lay88, Lip04, Lit90, Lu05, Mac90, Mac02a, Mac02b, Mac06, MGB89, MK84, Man99b, MM00, Mar93, Mar97, Mar84, MV83, Mas84, Mas85, Max73a, Max73b, McGo00, Mey87, Mic81, Mic85a, MEO80, MEO81, Min99, M002, MC75a, OW91, Ort78, Par87, Pat76, Per70, Per78, PP97, PK93, Plt97, Plu81, Plu84, Pod03, Por87, Pot77, Pow28a, Pow81, RCC+90, RFI87, Rat85, RR93, Ren96, RC89, Rub87, Sac01, Sar73, SSM74, Sch81a, Sch72c, Sch75b, Sch87b, SB84, Sch90d, Sch75d, Sel99, Shi81, Shi82, Ske90, Sko81, Smi60, Smi85, SB95, Sou72, Sou75, St.99b, St.00b, SS87, Str84, Sus85, Tay73, Tay02, Teh80, TL92]. technical [Ter79, Tha04, Tho01, Ulr84, Van83, Vel77, Vol82, Wei01, Wha83, Whi91, Whi77c, Whi9e, Whi79g, Win88, Woe79, Wri81, Zim83, Zim93, Zim01, ZS04, Flo03d, Flo03c, Kre87a, Mag03, Nor97, Ano63-27, Ano71c, Dyr98, Flo00b, Flo02b, Flo02c, Flo05a, Flo07b, Flo07c, Hol80, Hol03, Hou21d, Joh02, Kry00a, LeC01, Mic64, Sta20, Wha02a, Whi78d, Whi79f, Whi79g, Whi79h, Xu07]. Technical-Support [Rob18].

technical/scientific [BGN+95].
tecnicaelse [Ano78e]. Technically [BA83, Ano73y, DG75]. Technically-write [BA83]. Technicians [LE81]. Technique [Bro62, Ken64b, Lam16, Mil64, SM10, Tay59, TWHN00]. Techniques [AW78, Cla59, Hin72, Kan94, Kill3, MCC62, Mor66, RM61, SR83b, Bli87, Fri73, Hac85, HC88, ST06a].
tecnocrate [Ram07, Cha81].
technological [CC19, Hat69, McC19, Sim96a, Wa09, Sau93]. Technologies [LP16, LMJ14, Ric09, Wm97, GSS85, Gro95a, HP88]. technologized [Dom95].
technology [Ano08s, BH15, BN10, CWSL19, CHMEM07, DV09, Dia14, DOHM96, FS85, FC05, Gra96a, HK07, J010, Joh97b, JS07, Jos70, KNMM09, KL12b, Lam05, LLY18, Mac68, Mac75a, MV21, Mar70, MP20, Mer05, Mou05, Mou05, Ron17a, Ron17b, Rui20, Sha68, WPSB13, WARAL20, Wt08, vMd97a, AA93, Ano04s, Ano14-32, Ano14-33, Ano14-34, Ave75, BMH05, Fe77, HM94, Hol80, JM01, Joe81a, Joe82a, JD83, Kil82, LF95, Lay88, Luf72, Mac02a, Max88, MQ76, MVY+91, MVY92, Mic81, Nee92, Nel03, OF092, PDK88, Per93, Per96, Phi96b, Pod03, Pri72, Rob95, Ste04, Sau93, ST99a, SV06, Su77, Ts091, War88, WH82, Zue75, Cha96, Whi80b, Zim99, Pic80, St.01b, Whi79].
technology-based [Gra96a, War88].
technology-mediated [KL12b].
technology-related [WPSB13].
technology-supported [CHMEM07].
ted [Whi79c].
teens [CBSM+09].
telemunications [RL84, Ter94, Yea10].
telecommuting [HR99, TJQN11, Pry95].
telegeconnections [Lev86b].
teledphone [Com86].
TELEPORT [Ter94].
television
teleworkers

templates

tell

templates

template

temporal

Teledata

Temporary

Teradata
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ter
Toolkit [Ant06, Flo08]. Tools [Boe10, Bur78, Cro59, SR83b, EZ88, HSV05, Koc05, LN03, Sha94a, Sha94b, Fer07c]. Top [Ben85, Ben79, De 81]. Top-down [Ben85].

topic [Cox80]. Topics [BS16, Car20, DBM73]. Topping [Car86].

Torres [Mas08]. Torres-Coronas [Mas08].

Torrey [Lie20]. total [Cod04, Row75, Hel07]. tough [Whi87].

TPC [Ano09s, Ano09u, Ano10s, Ano11f]. Traceability [MKBF09]. Traces [Wis15].

Tracing [Fer04b]. Tracking [ELdJ12, For04]. Tracy [Flo10]. Trade [Mar64, Noo79, Cha58].

trademark [Dia77]. Tradition [Ram98]. Traditional [TM08, App01b, Cod04, LNB +04, Rub86b].

Trajectories [BJ21]. Trans [MMVH10, VMM21]. Trans-Atlantic [MMVH10, VMM21].

Transactions [Ano71a, Ano73a, Ano74a, Ano75a, Ano76a, Ano78a, Ano79p, Ano79q, Ano79r, Ano79a, Ano80x, Ano80y, Ano80z, Ano80-27, Ano80a, Ano81n, Ano81o, Ano81p, Ano81b, Ano82i, Ano82m, Ano82n, Ano82c, Ano83w, Ano83x, Ano83y, Ano83b, Ano84y, Ano84z, Ano84a, Ano85t, Ano86u, Ano861, Ano97c, Ano00, Ano01f, Ano01b, Ano04g, Ano04e, Ano04h, Ano04d, Ano04i, Ano04e, Ano05f, Ano05b, Ano05g, Ano05c, Ano05h, Ano05d, Ano05i, Ano05e, Ano06f, Ano06b, Ano06g, Ano06c, Ano06h, Ano06d, Ano06i, Ano06e, Ano07b, Ano07g, Ano07c, Ano07h, Ano07d, Ano07i, Ano07e, Ano07j, Ano07f, Ano08a, Ano08f, Ano08b, Ano08g, Ano08c, Ano08h, Ano08d, Ano08i, Ano08e, Ano09a, Ano09f, Ano09b, Ano09g, Ano09c, Ano09h, Ano09d, Ano09j].

Transactions [Ano09e, Ano10a, Ano10f, Ano10b, Ano10g, Ano10c, Ano10h, Ano10d, Ano10i, Ano10e, Ano11b, Ano11a, Ano12c, Ano12h, Ano12f, Ano12i, Ano12g, Ano12j, Ano12k, Ano13c, Ano13f, Ano13g, Ano13h, Ano13i, Ano14a, Ano14d, Ano14e, Ano14f, Ano14g, Ano15a, Ano15h, Ano15d, Ano15i, Ano15e, Ano15f, Ano15g, Ano16a, Ano17a, Ano18a, Ano20a, BG07, Fry87, Wal21, Ano85a, Ano86b, Ano87a, Hay16].

Transcendence [McC19]. Transcript [Dob75]. Transfer [Dia14, FPKS +21, KO20, AA93, Ano04s, For04, Lin72, MYV +91, MYV92, Per93, Rob95, SSNJ05, Sch79, Whi79i, Mic81]. Transfer-Focused [KO20]. transferable [BMRH05]. Transferring [MQ76, Ham96]. transformations [BFA05]. Transforming [Flo20].

Transition [KSNF15, Boc98, Sch93]. Transitional [Mar75, Wis91]. translatability [SHS97]. Translatable [LJ10]. Translate [Mil81]. translated [FC96]. Translating [Che92, Lav06, SI06, St.02c, JGH82].

Translation [LMJK14, Lip71, Luf69b, Mel08, Ama03a, Dat91, Fla05, Lip75, Luf65, Luf75, St.00b]. translations [KSW78]. Transliteracies [Wal18]. transmission [Li80].

Transnational [AW17, ACW19, HS19, Evi04].


Tribe [Flo18]. Tricks [Cha58]. troubleshooting [Tho67]. Trust [FMT12, MPD10, PDL16, PFD +21, CHR04, HR99]. trusted [PM98]. Truth [Coc04, Por87]. Try [Hol76, Get86]. Tufte [Kat84, Moe98].

Turmoil [BJ21]. Turn [Ano69x, Ano70c, Ano70e, Ano70f, Ano70g, Ano70h, Ano70i, Ano70j, Ano70k, Ano70l, Ano70m, Ano70n, Ano70o, Ano70p, Ano70q, Ano70r, Ano70s, Ano70t, Ano70u, Ano70v, Ano70w, Ano70x, Ano70y, Ano70z, Ano70].
Ano71e, Ano71m, Sta20, Jos81, Ter65. Turner [Mir99]. Turning [Ken82a, Mur59, Bro93]. Turoff [Sal80].

Tusting [LD20]. Tutor [WP18, Mac04b, Mac05a]. Tutorial [AM07, Baa07, Car12, Dav10, Dia07, Flo73, Gir06, HK11, LO07, Lof10, Luf69a, Luf71, Mc06, Pad07, Wil10a, Wol06, Yu11, Bae12, Luf68, STM09]. Tutorials [AACF81, Ano08j, Ano09k, Ano09l, Ano10j, Ano10k, Ano11c, Gla04].

TV [BB91, Cha78, Cro95, Rea80].

Twain [Cor94]. Twain-technical [Cor94].

Twelve [Pad07, Sch75a, Sch67]. Twenty [Dre16, Ram00, Sim96b, St.01b, MMW17].

Twenty-First [Dre16, Sim96b, Ram00, St.01b, MMW17].

Twisted [Fil05]. Twitter [SvI18].

Two [Ano63-27, BH15, Gttt08, JSZ07, KG68, LC17, Mc06, Mur00k, Sim96b, TVRR20, Ano63r, Ano87n, BGN95, Bus91, Dou02a, Dul93, Evi04, GvdMdJP99, Kos95, KU04, Son65, SPR84, Str04, UN00, Luf64].

Two-Dimensional [KG68]. two-stage [Son65]. two-step [Evi04]. two-way [Ano87n, Dul93]. two-year [Spr84]. Type [KG68, Cra83a, Flo73, Jus72, Szo82, Mac03a]. Types [SEN10]. typescipt [Zap80].

Typsetting [Boe76, Boy68, Cor69, Kun69, Pie71, Boy69, Jus72]. Typewriter [MM73].

Typewritten [Mic61b]. Typing [Ano68u]. typists [Zap80]. typo [MC75a].

Typographic [BCJR87, HT80].

Typesographical [MC75b].

typography [Got78].


UK [Den98a, Wor87, dGkGN11]. UK-Based [dGkGN11]. Ulf [Rei79]. ultimate [Car87, Zim00]. unbearable [Bro91a].

Uncertain [Joh20, Dul93]. uncharacteristically [Tho67]. unclassified [Sha89]. Uncovering [KL12b].

Undergraduate [VNC13].

Undergraduates [KO20]. Underlying [Ano15-28]. understand [SS87].

understandability [Gui89a].

Understanding [GQ12, Gro99, Gui94, HK07, KL12b, Man98c, PKLS17, Pot02, Red81, Tdg+18, Ano77-31, Hau80, Luf76, Man99b, MCg72, CNC20]. understood [Bur84b]. unemployed [Gre72]. Unfortunate [Ano64z].

Unfriendly [Bro87]. unidentified [Dul80].

Unifying [BA16]. Unintended [HF08].

union [FO06]. United [Ram00, Con91, Dia07, Hov14, Mal07, Ros94, Wara16].

Units [Wer71, Ano65h]. universal [Con98, Pin18]. Universities [How83, How84, Rai86]. University [Gat04, Sap08, SLP+79, Zen21, GGS4, Hor84].

Unix [PDG+88]. unlock [Bro84].


Unsupervised [Tri16]. Update [Sed69].

Updates [Phe20]. Upgrading [Bat84].

upward [Del92]. Urban [WBB13, Cox93].

Usability [Cho18, Coo10, Eva02, Gui89b, HldJK18, JSZ07, Lks13, May19, Mez12, Red10, RRR+17, Ros89, Sap08, Shh93, Sou96, Sm10, Sa10, VdHdJS06, Cm05, Die89, Fc96, Gr89, Kan94, Ku04, Mir91, Ram89, Rk94, Srvr97, Sul89, Vel89, Ws89, vW00, vDm97b, Pot01b].

Usable [Fer04a, DWP85, GW84, Joe80a, Joe81b, Joe81c]. usage [Cho97a, MCW77, Whi75].

Use [ASHB16, AZDA10, Bea59, BP10, Bco10, Cwsl9, Doe69, Dsv10, Fcs10, Fr19, GQ12, GCMQ17, Hsa21, KnnM09, Kill13, LG14, Lly18, Mac05b, MG82, Met75, Mun05, Rld20, Sab61, Sal89, San58, Ste08, SJyz18, Wmpba07, Wpsb13, Wen69, Ada81, Ano77h, At181, BD83, BRL91, BJ79].
[Ano81h, McG00].

Useful

[AZDA10, GAGW15].

useless

[McC87].

User

[Ale20, BIdJ + 21, CS06, Fer04c, Fil06, GL16, HDJK18, HBM21, JSZ07, JOh20, Lan04, LDJK20, MC05b, MY14, Pet13, Pin18, Que66, Roh19, RW17, Sap08, SDB + 13, Sha94a, Sha94b, SSS + 13, Str99, Swa18, Tho70, Tr16, WC15, WBB13, WJ13, ZLCZ17, Zie69, vSDJ07, vDGRRv13, vM07, AACF81, App02, Atl81, Bae12, BMRH05, Bro86, BB86, Cj89, Den72, Evi04, FR86, Gri81, HB01, MAr86, MAy82, MRE96, Ode86, Pak81, PDG + 88, PMR88, Ril02a, SDB + 13, Sch86, SRVR97, ST06a, Tel68, Ve90, Pot01b, Tra12].

User-Centered

[BIdJ + 21, Fer04c, JSZ07, SSS + 13, Pot01b, Tra12].

user-database

[ST06a].

user-developed

[PFM88].

user-driven

[May82].

User-Generated

[GL16, WC15, SRVR97].

user-oriented

[Tel68].

Users
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